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Marty Yates and Eatin With Rooster won two rounds at the 2014
Wrangler National Finals Rodeo – their first time there – ending
the year in sixth place.
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With a name you’ve got to love, a personality bigger
than a barn and enough talent to set the rodeo world

it’s an age-old cliché: a talented young roper meets a

By Mary McCashin
“One day, all of a sudden, all the lights came on,” Marty says.
A slight tack and gear adjustment combined with a watchful eye produced a dynamic team.
“I left Joe B.’s house and went to a rodeo that weekend and
won first, and then I won $10,000 on him the following two
weeks,” Marty says. “He has been unstoppable ever since, and
we’ve never looked back.”
Today, the 21-year-old Marty and the 9-year-old Chicken
travel 10 months of the year competing all over the United
States, backed by the support of Marty’s mom. Angie does
not shy away from helping her son live the rodeo lifestyle.
“If he calls and asks me to drive for him, I will. Those two
are my babies. I’m always so glad when I can help them out and
get to be a part of things. I drove for them over the Fourth of
July run last year and kept Chicken nice and spoiled.”
Luckily for Marty, Chicken’s “easy-keeper” ways help keep
things rolling smoothly on the road.
“I swear if he looks at more than a half a scoop of feed and
a flake of hay, he gets fat. When we’re on the road, he can get
a bit more, but I still have to watch him.”
Chicken’s antics are equally as notorious as his “curves.”
“He has more personality than any horse I’ve ever met,”
Marty says. “He definitely has people and horses he likes,
and he makes it known he likes them, but he’s also a good
judge of character.”
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horse who will help define his blossoming career. However,
sometimes the better story is one that takes a few twists
and turns.
It didn’t start out as a fairytale partnership, but when upand-coming tie-down roper Marty Yates of Stephenville, Texas,
teamed up with Eatin With Rooster (Rooster O Grady-Eatin
Outa Oak by Eatin Out), aka “Chicken,” the results have been
phenomenal.
In 2012, an 18-year-old Marty Yates went with his aunt,
J.J. Hampton, so she could try a horse. While his aunt testrode her mount, another was offered to Marty. Out came a
fat little sorrel. After getting a brief rundown on the
wildly out-of-shape Quarter Horse, Marty ran a few calves
on him.
“It didn’t go so good,” he says, chuckling, “I could tell he
could really run and really stop, but that was about it. I think
I made one decent run on him all day.”
Marty still felt like the horse might have potential and
tried him again at a Mineral Wells, Texas, rodeo the following weekend.
From there, he saw even more potential, and Chicken got a
new home with Marty, who only got a few months to ride
him before leaving with a more seasoned horse for the summer rodeo run.
When Marty returned to Texas in the fall, Chicken went
back to work, and things headed south.
“I rode him at Joe Beaver’s jackpot and a couple of other
ropings, and it just wasn’t working,” Marty says. “I didn’t
trust him, I didn’t like him and I needed money to buy
another horse so I decided I’d just sell him.”
He approached a friend about purchasing Chicken, but the
asking price was too high. Marty’s aunt and mom convinced
him to try something else. They hauled Chicken to Joe Beaver,
an eight-time Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association world
champion and member of the ProRodeo Hall of Fame.
“I just told him I needed help,” Marty says. “I either needed
help selling him or help fixing him, but something had to
work out.”
Marty’s mom, Angie Hampton-Yates, picks up the story:
“Joe rode Chicken and called me afterward. He said, ‘Angie,
you don’t want to sell this horse.’ I kept asking him why,
telling him Marty didn’t even like him, and he just kept
insisting he was the ‘real deal’ horse. Joe said he was going
to have a talk with Marty, but he wanted to discuss it with
me first.”
After just two days with Joe, Marty and Chicken were producing great run after great run.

on fire, this is a horse you’ll want to meet.

They don’t rope like rookies. Marty and 9-year-old “Chicken” were in the top five of the
tie-down standings as of late August, pointing them toward another NFR qualification.
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Chicken has his share of quirks outside the arena, but in the box, he’s all business.

Angie says, “He’ll shake his head yes and no. He wants his
stall in his barn. He has to be fed first. He has to have a ramp
to load. He has to have treats. He has to be wrapped a certain
way. He’s not spoiled at all!”
But Marty says the quirks are all worth it in the end.
“He’s the most annoying horse you’ve ever been around.
He’s going to push on you. He loves treats, and if he thinks
you have any, he’s going to harass you until he gets them. He
hates to practice; he’s probably the worst practice horse in the
world. He wants to compete and then be rewarded for that.
He’s a once-in-a-lifetime horse, though. I wouldn’t be where
I am without him.”
After their first Wrangler Nationals Finals Rodeo together
in December 2014, Marty made sure to give back to the horse
who has given so much to him.
“He had the first half of 2015 off. He was developing some
arthritis in his back and just wasn’t working like he usually does.
He has also been a horse to run hard, and I noticed he started
cheating a little bit. I knew something wasn’t right, and it wasn’t
fair to keep pushing him. We’ve worked with some great vets,
and they’ve really tuned him up. I decided to let him have some
time off, and now he feels just as strong as he did before.”
The rest of 2015 will be a big push for Marty and Chicken.
Traveling with fellow NFR qualifier Hunter Herrin and his
2014 AQHA-PRCA Tie-Down Horse of the Year Dualin
Demon has proved an asset for Marty, as well.
“Hunter and I have a backup horse, ‘Buster,’ and he’s great to
lean on when Chicken might need a break or a day off,” Marty says.
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Because, to be sure, if Chicken needs some special treatment or time off, he’ll get it.
“To be on the road and rodeo and have one horse, you have
to have a great relationship with your horse,” Marty says. “It’s
a big trust factor. If you trust your horse and they trust you,
you’re going to go far. You can be the greatest roper in the
world, but without a great horse, you can’t get too far.
“It doesn’t matter what kind of athlete you are, it’s the
athlete underneath you that gets you places,” Marty says.
“Chicken is irreplaceable.”
Mary McCashin is a freelance writer from Mocksville, North
Carolina. As of late August, Marty had won the prestigious
Cheyenne Frontier Days rodeo and was ranked fifth in the PRCA
tie-down standings, pointing him and Chicken toward a second
NFR qualification.
		
		
ROOSTER O GRADY bay 97
		
		
EATIN OUT WITH ROOSTER
2006 sorrel gelding
Bred by Michael Parker
of Quitman, Arkansas
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GALLO DEL CIELO bay 89
By Peppy San Badger

PEDIGREE
DOX MOLLY O GRADY bay 85
By Doc O’Lena

EATIN OUT s 89
By Doc’s Hickory

SEELEY OAK bay 83
By Doc’s Oak

